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ABA President Cairns Says ‘Trigger’ 
Will Be on Leadership Sept. Agenda

AST W EEK’S Newsletter re
ported the conflicts that have 

arisen within the banking industry 
in recent weeks because of the near
ly divided opinion over the “ trigger” 
contained in H.R. 2707. That “ trig
ger”  would mandate that any states 
involved in regional banking pacts 
would have to open their borders to 
nationwide banking after five years, 
unless a state legislature withdraws 
its regional participation within five 
years.

The official ABA position, based 
on the B an k in g  Leadership Confer
ence in late April, expresses over
whelming support for added bank 
powers and for closing the nonbank 
bank loophole, but only a 55-45 vote 
in support of the “ trigger.”

When that article was being pre
pared last week we contacted ABA 
President Jim Cairns at his bank, 
Peoples National Bank o f Washing
ton in Seattle, to give him an oppor
tunity to comment on the 18-state 
meeting that was held in Kansas Ci
ty to protest the “ trigger”  and the 
decision o f those state association 
representatives to fight to get it re
moved from legislation. Mr. Cairns 
has almost daily commitments to 
ABA that occupy his time and was 
unable to return our call until July 
15. He accepted our invitation to 
discuss the “ trigger” issue and what

ABA is doing about it. This is a 
summary of his telephone comments 
during that brief interview:

“ By way o f quick review, our 
Government Relations Committee 
last February presented its legis
lative proposal to the Board, calling 
it a three-legged stool. They were a 
bit fuzzy about the ‘trigger,’ but the 
Board eventually adopted their pro
posal. In April, that proposal was 
presented to the Banking Leader
ship conference. As you know, there 
were lots of votes, and lots of strong 
feelings and passionate words ex
pressed by both sides.

“ The vote on the three-legged 
stool approach was 97% in support; 
however, only 55% were actually in 
favor of the ‘trigger,’ which was ob
viously not a consensus but only a 
slight majority. We certainly recog
nized that, and every bit of testi
mony we have offered before the 
House and Senate committees re
flects that fact—that there is dis
tinct consensus on the first two is
sues, but only a 55-45 majority on 
the ‘trigger’ issue. Any review of 
testimony we have given will show 
that we have expressed only a con
sensus position for the three-legged 
stool concept, and that on the issue 
of a ‘trigger’ we have testified that 
the membership is almost evenly di
vided.

“ After the Supreme Court deci
sion (that regional banking pacts are 
lawful) and after the banking bill got 
through the House committees 
(H.R. 2707), our Government Rela
tions Administrative Committee 
(about 30 persons) discussed and 
looked at the three-legged stool pro
posal and all the discontent that has 
been expressed with it.

“ We know we do not have a con
sensus on this single issue. One 
thing we could do is get rid of the 
‘trigger’ but, if we do, then there are 
slightly more than half in favor who 
will be mad. So, we have to find a 
better solution. Part of that solution 
might be in the concentration stud
ies that are a part of this proposal.

“ We do know that we need to get 
everybody back in the room. We 
have postponed our Board meeting 
from August to coincide with the 
B an k in g  Leadership Council meet
ing scheduled for September. Con
gress is out almost all of August so 
there’s no rush to meet in that 
month. When we take up that BLC 
meeting in September we will try to 
find a position that reaches a greater 
consensus than we presently have.”

Based on this interview, we feel 
that Mr. Cairns and ABA are well 
aware of the diverse feelings on the 
“ trigger”  and are taking steps to 
have the matter reviewed again in 
the hope of achieving a greater 
understanding and high majority 
consensus position. □
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Iowa News
The Iowa Bankers Association 

will hold its second annual Presi
dent’s G olf Tournament Monday, 
Aug. 12 at the Spencer Country 
Club in Spencer. Last year’s IBA 
president, A1 Maser, president and 
chairman, First National Bank in 
LeMars, will be host. Tournament 
proceeds are donated to the ag “ war 
chest”  fund which was established 
to provide funds for statewide ag- 
related events like the Governor’s 
Charity Steer Show. IB A ’s partici
pation in this worthwhile event not 
only raises thousands of dollars for 
the Ronald McDonald House but 
also promotes a positive relation-
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ship between the beef and banking 
industries. The cost is $45 and in
cludes green fees, one-half cart, 
steak dinner and two drink tickets. 
Cost without a cart is $40. Play 
begins at 1:00 p.m. and will be fol
lowed by the steak cookout and golf 
award presentations. To register 
contact Claudia Ross at the IBA of
fice in Des Moines.
CLINTON: David E. Harris has 
joined Iowa State Savings Bank as 
vice president o f the agriculture loan 
department. He previously served 
as executive vice president at First 
Trust & Savings Bank in Wheat- 
land.

Nebraska News
Roger Beverage has resigned as 

director o f banking and is forming a 
law firm in Omaha named Beverage, 
James and Associates. He said he 
will continue living in Lincoln, at 
least for the present time. Mr. Bev
erage became director o f banking 
January 2, 1984. He was executive 
vice president of the Nebraska 
Bankers Association from 1979 un
til June, 1982, when he resigned that 
post to enter private law practice. 
Mr. James is an Omaha attorney/ 
CPA. Roger Hirsch, legal counsel 
for the Nebraska department of 
banking, has been appointed acting 
director until Governor Robert Ker
rey names a new director o f banking.
GERING: Ray M. Otte, Jr. has been

promoted to senior vice president of 
the Bank of Gering, with m ain duties 
in the area o f investments and com- f| 
mercial and agriculture lending. He 
has been with the bank for 11 years 
and has been in ha n k in g  for 20 
years.

Minnesota News
FERGUS FALLS: A t Security 
State Bank, Herbert J. Wogsland 
will join  the bank on August 12 as f  
senior vice president and Douglas J. 
Dietman has been promoted to 
senior vice president and senior 
lending officer. Mr. Wogsland will 
be coming from First Bank Edina, 0  
Edina, Minnesota where he is presi
dent and chairman. He has been 
with the First Bank System for 
twenty years. Mr. Dietman joined 
Security State in 1977 from the 0  
First National Bank in Hastings.
MANKATO: Norbert J. Harrington 
has been promoted to senior vice 
president/commercial & agricultural 
departments o f Norwest Bank Man- •  
kato. He has been with the bank 
since 1974, most recently as vice 
president of the commercial depart
ment.
MINNEAPOLIS: The Federal Re
serve Bank of Minneapolis has 
named Ronald E. Kaatz senior vice 
president. He previously served as 
vice president of automation ser- #  
vices.
MINNEAPOLIS: The Minneapolis 
Chapter of the American Institute 
of Banking will be conducting sev- ^  
eral seminars in upcoming weeks. 9  
All seminars will be held at the AIB 
Education Center in Minneapolis.
The dates and seminars follow:
July 23—AIB Asset-based Lending a  

Seminar
July 24—AIB Making Meetings 

Work Seminar
July 25—AIB Performance Prob

lems Seminar 0
July 25—AIB Management and 

Supervisory Skills Seminar
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Supplement to Northwestern Banker Newsletter 7-22-85

IBA Securities 
430 Liberty Bldg. 

Des Moines, IA 50308 
1-800-532-1423
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Supplement to Northwestern Banker Newsletter 7-22-85

Introducing The New BankDIsk® 
Planning And Budgeting Controller
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1986 ALREADY?
Well, m a yb e  not quite yet. But, it IS time to begin plan
ning and budgeting  for 1986. A n d  you know  w hat that’s 
been like in the past. N o w  let’s see w hat it can be like in 
the future.

S A Y  H E L L O  T O  T H E  N E W  P L A N N IN G  A N D  B U D G E T 
IN G  C O N T R O L L E R ...

S A Y  G O O D B Y E  T O  T H E  O L D  T IM E  C O N S U M IN G  
D R U D G E R Y  O F  P L A N N IN G  A N D  B U D G E T IN G  A N D  
F O R E C A S T IN G .

What makes the S Q N T r O L L S R  so unique is a combination 
of powerful management information in a program that is flex
ible and easy to use. With the new C O N TR O L L E R , you can 
easily:

*  «  Develop base test plan for the new year
• M odifyand re-mod if y until acceptable
• Adjust your entire plan automatically with any change
• Forecast G L  accounts automatically based on:

^  historical trends seasonal trends
■ current year p la n ' minimum and maximum limits 

percentage increase or decrease
• Define up to 5 different rate indexes
• Replace old plan with new plan automatically

^  • Check balances through automatic balancing controls 
• • Monitor performancotnonthly

• S e e ^ c o m p re h e n s l^ 'o ^ h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ iV a t io  reports
• Design your own r e p o f ^ ^ f ^ B ’pOwerful report generator
• Transfer data from monthly C fe p ss than one hour per month) 

m • Forecast monthly* and compare to plan or prior performance

The new Controller was d e s ig n id iflp  Written by bankers for 
bankers and is easy to %  operable on an
IBM PC, X T or AT a  C -

asgularly priced at $1,495Ut can be purchased at our special 
introductory price July '$■}.> 1

See Reverse For More Information ; i
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Yes! I’m Interested. Please contact me with more informatiori
Bank N a m e :_______  - ' : ;

Bank Address: . 

Contact Officer:. 

Telephone No.:,

Products distributed by Microcom, are in use in over 1700 financial institutions nationwide 
Check below if you are interested in other financial software.

□  Farm Financial Planner
□  IRA Proposal and Disclosure
□  Commercial Credit Analysis
□  Agricultural Credit Analysis
□  Safe Deposit Box Management
□  Fixed Asset Accounting

□  Loan Calculation and Document Preparation I
□  Client Profitability Analysis
□  Trust Management System
□  General Financial Calculator
□  Interest Spread Analysis
□  Payroll ;;

Call or write Joe Phernetton or Bob Duff at Microcom, Inc.
1221 Park Place 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 
319*378*1378

M I C R O C O M , IN C . MICRO PRODUCTS

Your Micro Banking Res
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Call on the “Experienced Professionals”
Ready to meet your ^  First National Lincoln

l  -  • A  FirsTier Bank Member. F.D.I.C.

correspondent needs. 13th & M Streets, Lincoln, NE 68501

Illinois News
CHICAGO: The Board of Directors 
of Midwest Financial Group, Inc. 
(MFG), the Peoria-based bank hold
ing company, has named Walter J. 
Charlton as chairman and William 
Barnes III as president and chief ex
ecutive officer. The two men will 
succeed David E. Connor, who has 
resigned as M FG’s president and 
CEO and as a director effective July 
31. Mr. Charlton is also chairman of 
First Trust and Savings Bank of 
Kankakee, an MFG member bank. 
He was named an officer there in 
1950, president in 1965, and chair
man in 1979. Mr. Barnes is presi
dent, chairman and CEO of The Citi
zens National Bank o f Decatur, also 
an MFG bank. He joined the bank in 
1947 and was named its president 
and CEO in 1980.

ROCKFORD: First National Bank 
and Trust Company o f Rockford has 
named four new vice presidents. 
They are Steven G. Meyers, senior

FEATURE LISTINGS FOR JULY
14 Jobs for L O . @  $45L to $50L 
26 Jobs for Ag. L.O. @ $25L to $35L 
22 Jobs for Cm. L O . @ Í27.5L to $40L

1 -8 0 0 -8 2 1 -1 9 2 6  &
(In IL1-800-621-8433 ext 300)

O for the
„ ,v executive
g M T v  quest...

the right 
chemistry

The Discount Brokerage for Banks 
2 offices, 7 affiliates

Dial our 800 number. An officer of 
the firm will return your call.

Clients: Why pay more? Ask for our 
comparative fee charts averaging 
13% of 1st year’s salary

Candidates: Current listings, 4 up
dates per year gratis.

Get on our computer: we’ll keep 
you up-to-date.

vice president—retail banking; Gre
gory S. Abbott, vice president—ad
ministration for First National and 
its holding company, First Commu
nity Bankcorp, Inc.; Jerry A. Leck- 
lider, vice president and controller in 
the holding company, and Ilene K. 
Eisenberg, vice president—market- 
ing/planning. Mr. Meyers comes 
from Illinois National Bank and 
Trust Company of Rockford where 
he was vice president o f marketing 
and retail banking. Mr. Abbott 
joined First National in 1983 as vice 
president—marketing/planning. Mr. 
Lecklider will retain his responsibili
ties at First National; he joined the 
bank in 1977 as a staff auditor. Ms. 
Eisenberg was previously manager 
o f product planning at InterFirst 
Corporation in Dallas, Texas.

Wisconsin News
The Marshall & Illsley Corp. has 

officially merged with the Heritage 
Wisconsin Corp., finalizing the larg
est banking merger in Wisconsin 
history. It has been seven months 
since M&I reached an agreement 
with Heritage in the $59 million 
transaction. The merger has re
sulted in a thinning of top executive 
ranks at Heritage, as it essentially 
dissolves the holding company.

EAU CLAIRE: Leonard A. Kinnick 
has been named vice president in the 
loan department at Community 
State Bank. Before joining the bank, 
he served at ITT Financial Services.

FLORENCE: John R. Kerhasky has 
joined the State Bank of Florence as 
vice president and loan officer. He 
has 17 years banking experience.

Colorado News
AURORA: Kathleen W. Palmquist 
has joined Colorado National B an k - 
Aurora as vice president and cash
ier. She has ten years banking exper

Serving bankers quietly and efficiently.

CAPITAL PERSONNEL SERVICE 
714 First Interstate Bank Building 

Des Moines, Iowa 50309 
515-283-2545

ience, having previously been associ
ated with CNB—Denver and First 
National Bank—Boulder. She is re
sponsible for bank operations, in
vestments, budgets, and purchas
ing.
DENVER: Gregory L. Majors has 
been promoted to vice president at 
United Bank of Denver. He joined 
the bank in 1981, and has been serv
ing as market manager in the energy 
and minerals group.

MONTROSE: Ted G. Collin has 
been elected vice president and man
ager of agri-business and install
ment lending at United Bank of 
Montrose. Previously senior vice 
president, Southwest Production 
Credit Association, Montrose, Mr. 
Collin is a 13-year ag banker. In ad
dition, Kenneth E. Keltz, senior vice 
president at United Bank of Mont
rose, has been assigned new duties 
emphasizing the management o f the 
bank’s commercial and real estate 
loan portfolios. He began his career 
in 1956 as assistant cashier at the 
bank, and has been a loan officer 
since 1972.
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Buy Direct From Factory —  and Save!
CALENDARS (1986) ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES 

(Serving The Banking Industry Since 1947) 
Send Sample - Indicate Quantity - We will quote 

—  You Be The Judge —
Standard Advertising Service, Inc.

Box 432 • Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501

POSITION AVAILABLE

COMMERCIAL LOAN OFFICER— previous loan experi
ence necessary. Contact: Steve Strautz, Vice President, 
Hawkeye Bank and Trust, Mason City, Iowa at (515) 
423-2457.___________________________________________ (PA)

$19 million bank needs a PRESIDENT who can manage all 
departments in a bank our size. Salary is negotiable. 
Resumes should be sent to file WDL, c/o Northwestern 
Banker. (PA)

Looking for #2 PERSON for $25 million bank in rural West
ern Iowa community. Excellent opportunity for experi
enced lender with ag background and administrative capa
bility. College degree plus minimum 5 years lending exper
ience. Salary commensurate with experience plus excel
lent benefits. Reply in confidence to Personnel Depart
ment, P.O. Box 147, Sioux City, IA 51102. Equal Opportuni
ty Employer. (PA)

STRONG AG LENDING officer with minimum 3-5 years ex
perience for at least A.V.P. level; salary mld-$20s and up. 
Send resume with detailed loan experience, especially 
workouts. Contact file WDM. c/o Northwestern Banker. 
____________________________________________________ (PA)
$40 million bank located in southern Wisconsin in county 
seat town of 3,500 people. Candidate must have prior bank 
management experience either as president or as senior 
officer of a similar size rural bank. This job requires strong 
leadership ability, salesmanship, as well as excellent len
ding experience. Send resume to file WDN c/o Northwest
ern Banker. (PA)

$30 million bank in Northwest Iowa needs LOAN OFFICER 
with 3-4 years experience plus college degree. Send 
resume In confidence to Personnel Department, P.O. Box 
147, Sioux City, IA 51102. Equal Opportunity Employer.(PA)

MANAGER/OFFICER— Immediate position available for 
individual to manage our Detached Facility. Qualified 
applicants must have 3-5 years banking experience; col
lege degree preferred. Excellent written and oral skills are 
necessary as well as previous supervisory experience. 
Marquette Bank Columbia Heights, (515) 574-9400. (PA)

POSITION W ANTED

December, 1984, University of Iowa Graduate with Bache
lor of Business Administration degree in financing. Entry 
level position with sound banking Institution as LOAN OF- 
FICER/MANAGEMENT TRAINEE. Academic emphasis on 
commercial banking and investing. Have business experi
ence In customer relations, collections, credit policy for
mation. Also have some computer experience. Good inter
personal and analytic skills. Willing to relocate. Contact: 
(319) 682-7673 or (319) 242-0068 (PW)

BANKERS AVAILABLE
CEO • Professional leader with expertise in comm’l lend
ing and business development. Exp as #1 man within a 
small institute and as #2 man within a $100mm + bank. In- 
div has greatly enhanced mgmt skills. $60K + .

AG LENDER • Perfect #2 man for ag bank that wants to 
continue success. Currently managing a branch of $12mm 
with knowledge of consumer and comm’l loans. $30K.

CASHIER • Controlled operations of a $20mm + ag bank in 
rural community. Also made ag, Installment and real 
estate loans. Supervised 5. Degreed from a major universi
ty.
PARTIAL LIST O F AVAILABLE BANKERS 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
FOR TH ESE AND OTHER CANDIDATES 
RESPOND IN CONFIDENCE TO:
M. KURT ROSENCRANTS A T (515) 244-4414

1MM
H
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R O B E R T  BMBLF
317 6th Ave, Ste. 650 
Des Moines, IA 50309 
(515) 244-4414

ALL FEES COMPANY PAID

Banking Specialists
Call nA-.. . kJe Itileti!

Confidentiality Maintained •  Em p lo ye r Paid Fees

BARBARA J. RITTA PAMELA J. SWENSON

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES
AG LENDER— $60mm N. IA bank. Advancement 
potential In 1-2 yrs. 3 + yrs ag lending.
Contact Barbara J. Ritta.

AG LENDER— bank near Des Moines. $ 5 + mm 
portfolio. 4 + yrs exp. $30K.
Contact Barbara J. Ritta

COMMERCIAL LENDERS— needed for large 
northern MN bank. 54- yrs experience required. 
Salary negotiable. Contact Pamela J. Swenson.

EMP BEN TR UST OFFICER— metro resort Arkan
sas $200mm bank. 2 yrs exp. $35K.
Contact Pamela J. Swenson.

For Professional Assistance Call

1- 800- 225-2885
In Nebraska 402-397-2885

PROFESSIONAL
RECRUITERS

BOX 24227 •  OMAHA, NEBRASKA 68124

D O N -m C H O O L E H  |r
AND- tsiljWJ ASSOCIATES 

"Successful Banking is Quality Personnel"

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
SENIOR LOAN OFFICER $40mm country bank,
strong bank, top town and location .......................

............................................................$40,000-$45,000

SENIOR LOAN OFFICER $50mm suburban bank, 
leader in peer grou p........................$45,000-$50,000

SENIOR LOAN OFFICER $200mm, 50,000+ popu
lation, administrative background.............$60,000

CR ED IT REVIEW  O F FIC E R , CO M M ER CIAL 
LENDER Small Holding Company $40,000-$43,000

PRESIDENT $15mm outstate bank, non ag ...........
......................................................................... $55,000

COMMERCIAL LENDER $50mm, 3-5 years experi
ence, $10mm portfolio..................................$35,000

COMMERCIAL LENDER Metro area, 3-5 years ex
perience, $20mm portfolio ........... $35,000-$40,000

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER $15mm 1,500 popu
lation, lake area .............................................$40,000

COMMERCIAL LENDER real estate construction 
background, $65mm b a n k .............................. OPEN

PRESIDENT $70mm bank, outstate/independent, 
ag & commercial credits ...............$50,000-$55,000

Many years In bank management enables me to 
find the right banking environment for you, com
pletely confidentially. Send your resume or phone:

DON W. SCHOOLER  
2508 East Maadow 

Springfield, Missouri 65804 
(417) 882-2265

Financial Careers
CEO for $60 million independent mid-west bank. Excellent 
opportunity for person with good track record Salary open.

CEO for $20 million bank owned by multi-bank group. Re
quires strong administrative and ag lending background . 
..................................................................................Salary open

NUMBER TW O  person for western Iowa bank. Requires ag 
lending background and all around banking experience . .  

....................................................................... Salary to $40,000

M ORTGAGE BANKER for major multi-bank holding com
pany. Must have knowledge of secondary market and com
mercial mortgages............................... ..............Salary open.

TRUST OFFICER with two or more years experience for 
$90 million bank in college community . .  Salary to $32,000

INVESTMENT OFFICER for major multi-bank holding com
pany. Requires experience in bank of $200 million or more 
............................................................................. Salary $50,000

COMMERCIAL LENDER with five or more years experi
ence for bank of $125 million located in a city over 35,000 . 

................................................................................ Salary open.

AG LENDER for $40 million ag bank in Iowa. Position leads 
to number two person in the bank ....................Salary open.

NUMBER TW O person for bank in university town. Must 
have commercial lending and development experience . . .  
....................................................................... Salary to $40,000.

MANAGER for $20 million eastern Iowa bank. Requires 
some experience in commercial and real estate lending ..  

................................................................................ Salary open.

AG LENDERS for communtiy banks In a variety of loca
tions.................................................Salaries range to $30,000.

Where will you be in your present job in five, ten or fifteen 
years? In a rut? Maybe you should contact Malcolm 
Freeland or Cy Kirk at Freeland Financial Service, 1010 
Equitable Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa 50309. Phone 
515/282-6462. Employer pays fee.

BANK CONSULTING FOR LENDING
Loan risk-rating, bank risk-rating, work-out loan 
assistance, documentation audit, training. 8 yrs. 

exp. loan revlew/loan officer/bank counsel. 
Daniel W. Hansen

3827 Llndlavlsta, Des Moines, la. 50310 
Phone: 515-278-9174

FARM REAL ESTATE 
APPRAISAL SERVICES

We offer farm appraisal services throughout 
Iowa. Our senior appraiser has 22 years’ experi
ence. Our services Include (1) Fully documented 
appraisals, (2) Estimates of value, (3) Periodic 
valuation updates, and (4) Special use valuations.

We also offer a complete professional Farm 
Management service, Farm Owner and/or Opera
tor Consultation and Farm Transfer services.

Our name is new but our Division has been serv
ing agriculture for over 40 years.

Farm Management and Land Services Division

First Interstate Bank of Des Moines, N.A.
Sixth and Locust 

Dee Moines, IA 50309 
Telephone: (515) 245-7009 

Iowa W ATTS (800) 362-1615

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
COMM’L LOAN • $100MM suburban bank with aggressive 
new ownership. Prefer five to seven yrs. experience in sim
ilar size bank. $40K

COMM’L LOAN/BIZ DEV • $80MM suburban bank affiliated 
with major holding company. Emphasis on new business 
development but need solid credit background. $35K

SENIOR LENDER - $150MM suburban bank with large 
comm’l and real estate portfolio. Second position in bank 
with opportunity to advance. $Open

REAL ESTATE LOAN - junior position In large suburban 
bank. Will assume some duties in construction and 
comm’l real estate depts. plus handle residential loans.

$23 K

AGRI-LOAN - $25MM community bank with 50% of loans 
in agri-credits. Prefer background in cattle financing. $30K

Additional positions available for experienced bankers.

TOM HAGAN & ASSOCIATES
2024 Swift - Box 12346 

North Kansas City, MO 64116 
816/474-6874

“ Serving the Banking Industry Since 1970”
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